Black Owned Restaurants in San Antonio

Barbecue
- The Big Bib BBQ
- Go’shen Point BBQ
- Harmons Barbecue
- Jones Sausage & BBQ House (210) 224-6999
- The Purple Big BBQ

American
- Mark’s Outing
- Just Dogs 34
- Jacked Potato Bar
- Tank’s Pizza
- Phylly’s Famous Cheesesteaks

Caribbean
- Big Aloha’s Ali’I Cove
- Jamaica Jamaican Cuisine
- The Jerk Shack
- Mi Roti
- Real Real Jamaican (347) 264-4212

Southern/Soul Food
- Mr. A. Ok’s Kitchen
- Datz It, Dat All
- Ma Harper’s Creole Kitchen
- Mrs. Kitchen Soul Food Restaurant & Bakery
- The South Chicken & Waffles
- Tony G’s Soul Food
- Wayne’s Wings

Healthy Eats
- Sweet Yams
- Squeezers

Bakery/Desserts
- 4210 Cookie Co.
- Flour Press
- Southern Roots Vegan Bakery
- Mocha Joy Cakes
- William’s Confectionery Crafts